
"Shedding" Part 8 - A Deluge Of
Clinical Shedding Anecdotes Pour
In
Increasing numbers of people are reporting to me prior
episodes of sudden-onset vaccine side effect symptoms after
an exposure to vaccinated people. Remember, the plural of
anecdotes is... data.
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In no particular order, I present, unaltered, the spontaneous
descriptions posted by some of my over 70,000 Substack
subscribers. They are writing them under the comments section

of earlier posts in this series or are sending them to me privately
via email.

If you read Posts 6, 7, and 8, note the totality, consistency, and
similarities of the clinical anecdotes submitted by people from
di�erent parts of the country and world and who are not expert

in vaccine injury syndrome/symptoms (in some cases they were
not aware of shedding until having read my post and then
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recalled these events). I �nd that the totality of the posts are
conclusive evidence that clinically signi�cant shedding occurs.

Also know that, as an evolving expert in the study, evaluation,

and treatment of vaccine injuries, abnormal menses (things like
absence, irregularity, heaviness or “strangeness” of �ow with odd
looking clots) is one of, if not the most, common side e�ect of the
mRNA nanoparticle vaccines in women. Further, I �nd some of
the below reports both alarming and heartbreaking given that in

a minority of reports, people describe intense chronic su�ering
initiated by a shedding event, akin to the su�ering we see in our
Long Vax clinic patients.

Remember the case report in Part 7 from the Australian woman
with high sensitivity to shedding? You know, the one where she
had to separate from her vaccinated husband due to her

becoming violently ill when they shared a bed? Well, she also
reported su�ering from decidual cast shedding, a uniquely rare
event prior to the vaccination campaign, so rare in fact that a
team of researchers published a paper reporting a shocking rise
in cases reported from survey data of vaccinated women. In that

paper, they found that “less than 40 cases have been reported in
the last 109 years.”

Know that this group created a website early on in the
vaccination campaign, called “My Cycle Story,” collecting reports
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of menstrual abnormalities occurring a�er vaccination or a�er
exposure to the vaccinated.

One of the founders told me she has collected hundreds of them
for over a year since they closed their survey. Can submit yours

here.

Also, remember the school in Miami that prohibited teachers and
students from coming to school for up to 30 days a�er each
vaccination? They implemented this policy very early on in the
campaign too:
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Corporate controlled media fact-checked the theory behind the
school’s policy to death, you know, with unnamed “experts” like
in this paragraph:

The "vaccine-shedding" myth involves the belief that vaccinated
people can shed the spike protein, causing menstrual cycle

irregularities, miscarriages, and sterility in other women in close
proximity. However, experts have repeatedly denied these claims.

Well, this “expert” disagrees. Now that I have deeply studied the
reality of Covid mRNA gene therapy shedding, I �nd the Miami
school’s policy to have been far more scienti�cally sound and
appropriately precautionary than any Covid policy ever issued by

our Federal Health agencies. I also like that the school never
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responded to the journalist request of a copy of the policy nor
gave any comment. Someone high up in the administration of
that school knew early on exactly what was happening or could

happen and also knew not to engage with the press. I am
impressed.

Anyway, here we go:

“I’ve been in menopause since 1998 and occasionally and rarely I
had spot bleeding, but a month ago it was much heavier and it

was right a�er I was around a service man in my home. 2 days
then gone. I even got the damn cramps which I rarely had
before.”

“I read about shredding in 2020 as they started to release the jabs
from an informed “anti vaxxer” on Instagram but my husband
insisted I was going to far. We were never vaccinated but in July

of 2021 a�er being around my recently jabbed in laws, I started
to experience bleeding like never in my life. And suddenly, I am
allergic to everything. It lasted until March of this year. Thank
you for writing about this. Finally, feel not crazy. I have always
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suspected it was the shedding but it fell on deaf ears of the
dozens of doctors I went to to try to get �xed.”

“Oh wow, this kind of sounds like me! My dad proudly

announced to me about a week and a half ago that him and my
poor mom with dementia had gotten their latest booster.(🤮) I
didn't know much about shedding then and didn't think about
it, but on coming home for the 3 days that I take care of them
every week, I all of a sudden started bleeding heavily for one

day which was about 10 days a�er my cycle had ended, but I
just chalked it up to being perimenopausal even though this
hadn't happened to me before.. but now I'm having heavy
second thoughts about that!”

ED: This report provides fairly de�nitive evidence of transmission via
sweat being possible:

“God bless you sir and THANK YOU for being willing to take on
this challenging subject on which there is so little research. I was
exposed to what I am convinced was a heavy dose of whatever -
when I spent three hours in close proximity to a family member,
who was sweating profusely a day a�er being vaccinated.

Unexplained random bruising appeared on the leg closest to



this family member a couple of days later. These were painless
bruises, unrelated to any injury and in weird shapes. I think we
are all exposed to this poison. I take some consolation from the

fact that I didn’t get the shots myself but I believe I have been
a�ected by my exposure. Increased forgetfulness, di�culty in
focus and possibly heart involvement. It’s all very subtle of
course so it’s easy to dismiss. I will be eagerly reading your
articles.”

“I wish I had known about shedding: Within a few hours of
intimate personal contact with a double Moderna my tinnitus
spiked. About 3 weeks later I had 2 episodes of hemorrhaging
which lasted about 15 minutes each. Like a river of blood.
Shocked me. About 2 weeks a�er that, I was kicked out of
menopause which I have been in for 25 years. For the next year I

had my period just like in my youth. Exactly the same, like
clockwork it came. Then it stopped. No more periods. I also have
bruising on my arms. It gets bad, I put colloidal silver and
bandages on it and it heals. Then one day it just starts again. At
some point in that year I took Ivermectin for about 3 weeks,

maybe a bit less. I followed protocol on FLCCC. I take most
everything to get rid of spike protein or lipid nanoparticles -
whichever appears to have in�ltrated my ovaries (my opinion as
to where the damage is located from my reading, I obviously



could be wrong.) BTW, the intimate personal contact was not
sexual intercourse but - let me put it this way: oral mucosa was
the medium of exchange.”

“That’s another thing for me - I got Tinnitus maybe a year ago
and it hasn’t gone away. My spouse gets jabbed but stopped
telling me when she gets them.”

“Reading your comments reminded me that i had a brief
relationship with a guy who'd been vaccinated several months

prior, i got weird unexplained bruises a�er being with him. big
blue ones. i even took photos because it was so weird and not
related to any incident of injury. it never occurred to me to relate
it to his shedding.”

“Right a�er my spouse was vaccinated, I experienced a sudden
onset of 5 days of intense headaches. I was about to schedule an

appt with a neurologist when the pain subsided. I believe
shedding is a real possibility. I recall reading in 2021 of a school
in Miami that prohibited vaccinated teachers. At the time it
seemed a bit extreme to me, but now I view it di�erently.”



ED: This next one is disturbing in that it describes a death
resulting from multiple exposure(s) to shedding, which somewhat
corroborates the study I cited in Post 5 where they found that

adult Covid mRNA vaccination campaigns were correlated with
excess mortality in unvaccinated youth:

“My husband su�ered from shedding for a whole year. A�er
having a grand mal seizure following a gathering of a mix of
vaccinated/unvaccinated people a friend of mine who does

electrodermal testing found that he was highly sensitive to the V
and informed us he would have died on the spot had he had the
injection.

He had a few more seizures in the following year but he so
wanted to live a somewhat normal life including gol�ng 4-5
times a week where it wasn't always possible to stay away from

those that had been injected.

We attended a Thanksgiving dinner with family and a family
friend who proudly announced at dinner he had just received
his 5th the day before. My husband passed away the following
morning with his �nal seizure.

I have been trying to explain his death for a year with no
response from family and friends.



If we weren't so heavily censored in Canada I'd be sharing this
everywhere. Thank You.

Great article. My husband got 3 shots. 2 P�zer and, 1 Moderna. I

also have gone through menopause (many years ago), and, am not
vaccinated. I started bleeding a�er his 2nd. P�zer shot. Lasted 2
weeks only then it was over. Did not happen a�er his 1st. or 3rd.
shot. I went to the Dr. and, had the ultrasound test. Nothing. So,
my thoughts were, it was shedding but, did not last long. And,

maybe his second shot was more harmful. Whatever we are all
dealing with, we need more hope, truth, and, answers.

Every time I am around a group of ladies I do ballet lessons with
and who are mostly all Covid vaccinated and boosted (although
not recently), I get bad menstrual cramps. It has probably been
two years since they got boosters. I am menopausal. I take

nattokinase. It seems to stop them. It is really annoying knowing
that if I go out in public I WILL get cramps as a result. I am
unvaccinated.



For what it's worth, I believe I was shed on either by my in-laws
or a vaccine junkie I was standing in line with at the grocery
store about this time last year. I had 2 abnormal menstrual cycles

but I have been regular since January 2023. If it was my in-laws, I
have been around them multiple times since my menstrual cycles
went back to normal and I have not had any problems. Also since
my menstrual cycles went back to normal early this year I have
been in di�erent hospitals taking my elderly and sick relatives to

various appointments and procedures. Mask mandates were
dropped earlier this year and I haven't been wearing a mask in
the hospital since then. My cycles have been normal, so at least
as far as I'm concerned it seems to only be an issue within 30
days of getting a shot. But your mileage may vary.

I have a compelling shedding story for you Dr Kory. I have been

vaxx injured since the 2nd P�zer shot on 8/26/21 and my then 4
year old daughter who I slept with got so sick that I had to take
her to the ER around 10 days a�er my immediate adverse
reaction started. I have photos of the rash on her face and her
and I in the hospital. She had a 103 fever (the highest fever in her

entire life) was completely limp and the Doctor said that they
didn’t know what it was but they said it was just a unknown
virus. She never really recovered to the healthy little girl she
was before she was exposed to vaccine shedding. Every time she



got sick she would miss a week of school and then she caught my
reactivated EBV in the Spring of 2022 as well as my nephew who
was spending a lot of time with her and I. She had a horrible

reaction to her �rst antibiotic in her life (amoxicillin as she was
misdiagnosed with a sinus infection) and she was covered in the
worst hives I’ve ever seen and I myself have had some serious
rashes from Cipro. I have a theory that she was more sensitive
to it because of the same reason I had such a bad reaction to the

shot: Ehler’s Danlos Syndrome and so does my nephew and
everyone in my family. (Ed: patients with Ehlers Danlos are
heavily over-represented in our vaccine injury practice and new
medication and environmental sensitivities abound). She is 7
years old now and she still gets bouts of week long illnesses that
require either antibiotics or steroids and it’s devastating to know

that she is su�ering from my stupid idea to take the vaccine to
“protect” my elderly parents from Covid which none of us have
ever had! Please reach out to me on X if you want me to share
any of her records or photos with you. I want to help you �gure
this out. Thank you for your hard work! I wish I could a�ord your

help but unfortunately I’m a single mom and with my ongoing
struggles with dysautonomia, small �ber neuropathy, MCAS and
pain �nancial it’s not easy. God bless you �❤

http://drpierrekory.com/


So sorry to hear what you and your daughter are going through!
Funny how Covid and RSV exploded in children (both vaxxed and
unvaxxed) once the shots rolled out for them and the death toll

raised as well. I started bleeding a�er being around a lot of
people recently vaccinated and developed tumors. Shedding is
real and I think they knew exactly what they were doing. Look at
Mareks disease in un-vaccinated chickens that died from the
vaccinated ones.

I read about shedding early on and was alert but skeptical. Then
I had my own shedding/strange bleeding experience a�er being
around my just-vaxxed mom and was pretty shocked to have a
personal experience with it. Mine wasn’t painful and was short-
lived, but still very strange. So I absolutely believe shedding
happens with these products. (Without going into gross details, I

suspect I experienced some form of clotting and not just
irregular menses.)

I didn’t realize until reading this that shedding studies are
required for gene therapies. Another “wow” (in a bad way) to add
to the list of wrongs. Thanks for the detailed and easy to

understand write-up Dr. Kory!!



Thank you. I was very pleased to brie�y meet you at the RFK jr
Eric Clapton event in Brentwood recently.

I am a craniosacral therapist and have worked with several

clients who refused the jab, but had severe menstrual
abnormalities from shedding. One had a period for literally 1
month! I did �nd in P�zer's original application for their EUA
that they requested that women who were in the physical
presence of test subjects and had menstrual abnormalities please

report it! I have a vague memory that it was page 39?

I've been across this whole debacle/disgrace since the beginning.
I did not get vaccinated. I knew about the possibility of shedding
early on. One night I sat next to a recently boostered person at
dinner. That night I woke up and my buttocks had exploded in
hives. Never had these previously. I suspected straight away it

was from shedding from him to me. By morning the hives had
gone. Hopefully my immune system, which I assist with various
supplements, took care of it and I won't have a recurrence. That
was well over a year ago, so all good currently. Not sure what
other damage was done to me however.



I think my menstrual cycle abnormalities at the end of 2022 were
due to being shed on by someone who was recently vaccinated.
The only reason I'm not certain of this it's because I don't know

how long a�er being exposed to someone who is shedding it
takes for symptoms to appear.

I'm pushing 40, I have been having regular menstrual cycles
since I was 10 years old. Since I have premenstrual dysphoric
disorder I keep a close eye on my cycles so I know when not to

schedule stressful appointments. I'm also unable to use
hormonal birth control, so I take advantage of my regular cycles
for fertility tracking. This is the number one reason why, despite
24 years of annual �u shots, I did not get a covid vaccine. My
periods are bad enough as it is, I wasn't going to risk making it
worse, �gured I would rather take my chances with covid and

lost my job for it.

My cycles have always been regular, no more than 2 to 3 days of
variability. Even when I had covid in January of 2022 I was
recovering at home and on day 8 of covid my regularly scheduled
menstrual cycle started with normal �ow volume and symptoms.

In November of 2022 one evening I was shocked to �nd myself
spotting, as I was only on day 23 of my cycle and I've never had
my period start before day 26 and they had been running 28 days
long for the last several months, I do track this on an app that I



have been using for the last 5 years. Fortunately this happened at
home, because I don't start carrying hygiene products in my
pocket until day 26 as I simply don't start that early. Since I keep

urine pregnancy tests on hand I took one immediately and a few
others in the weeks following this cycle, all came out negative.
It's been nearly 12 months and I don't have a mini-me. We also
religiously use condoms, so I seriously doubt that
pregnancy/miscarriage can be blamed.

Not only was my cycle early, but the �ow was incredibly light
compared to what is normal for me, I would describe it as heavy
spotting, although I did have my usual cramping. Also, it's not
unusual for me to have heavy spotting and discharge more on the
brown side at the very beginning or end of my regular cycles, but
this happened for the entire 5 days of this particular cycle. Never

during this abnormal cycle did I get my usual bright red crime
scene on days two three and four. Things were �ne for the next
22 days and then in December 2022 my cycle started early again.
This time it was heavier than normal, a crime scene on days 2, 3,
4, and 5 and �nally spotting and ending on day 6. My cycle in

January of 2023 started on day 28 and �ow volume was normal, it
has been like that for all of 2023.

As more normal cycles have passed since my abnormal cycles I
can no longer attribute it to stress or perimenopause. But I did
�nd out a week a�er my �rst abnormal cycle that the people I



had lunch with the day that my cycle started early had gotten
bivalent boosters 2 weeks prior. Back in 2021 I had avoided
these people for 30 days a�er their initial series and a�er their

boosters, but I had seen them multiple times since then and I
had not had any shedding issues. I had also quit wearing a mask
a�er I had covid in January of 2022 and did not have any
shedding symptoms until November 2022.

The only reason I'm still a bit skeptical that it was shedding is

that I'm not quite sure how 12 hours a�er exposure to whatever
was being shed that my body would have responded that quickly.

Yep. Unfortunately shedding is real. Thankfully it's happening
less so now. And it is possible still to counteract it. It just takes a
lot more e�ort now to thrive. Hopefully everyone will wake up
and stop taking them. I picked up a range of symptoms from a

stupid locum dental hygienist who jabbered on agreeing how
bad the jab was �nally saying oh she had got hers the day
before because she wanted to travel. I got up out of that chair
and ran out but it was too late. Also was exposed to heavily
jabbed colleagues and clients in in the close con�nes of

veterinary hospitals where I work. Anyway thank-you Dr. Kory
for your sterling work.



I had an interesting experience personally. I was at a holistic
veterinary conference, October 2022. The last day of the
conference, I attended a workshop that involved pairing up and

practicing energetic massage techniques on each other. At the
start, the teacher asked if anyone had been vaccinated, and my
partner jumped up, wildly waving her hand, virtue signaling that
she had. Within 5 minutes she had her hands on me massaging
my leg and hip.

No less than 2 hours later, I was relaxing by the pool, and
started feeling like my body was �ghting something o�. I
immediately took a dose of prophylactic IVM, but things kept
getting worse. I got something to eat and headed up to my hotel
room. As I laid down in bed, I felt like sparklers from 4th of
July were lighting up in all my joints, all over my body. And

then the fever hit. I had to check out of the hotel the next
morning but was not sure I was going to make it.

When I got home, my roommate became ill in less than 24
hours.

I had had Covid early on, but this felt like a direct injection of

the virus. It came on so fast it was scary. And all I could think
was shedding .



My teenage daughter seems to be uniquely sensitive to these. For
several years I was skeptical about shedding as I heard it
mentioned here and there but what �nally convinced me was the

proof before my eyes. Last fall/early winter she got sick every.
single. Monday. It was obvious she was exposed to something at
church on Sundays, and I began considering shedding being a
possible cause. That season passed, then this fall,
simultaneously with the boosters rolling out, it began

happening again. Now I’m 100% convinced it’s from close
contact with vaccinated individuals. Thankfully we’ve found
some things to manage the exposure and keep her reactions more
minimal. But yeah, I just �nd it wild.

Dr. Kory, I started writing a "stack" a�er I was "Vaccinated By
Proxy" a�er the shots rolled out and my husband got the vax

with out me knowing despite the fact that I begged him not to
get it. He hid it from me for 6 months until I �gured it out
because he was running a marathon in another city that required
the shot in order to run. This race is for elite runners and for the
healthiest people in the world (have to qualify) to run this race

were ordered to get this shot. Imagine the healthiest and most �t
people in the world were required to get the shot in order to run
a race!



A�er his 1st shot and a�er looking back at the timeline, I got a
slight cold but I felt like an elephant was sitting on my chest
when I would breathe. I had a hacking cough and nothing else.

No runny nose and no other issues but other issues started to
happen to me a week or two later. I do not work outside the
home so I know that what ever cold I got was probably brought
home from him.

A�er intimacy soon a�er his �rst shot, I took a nap and when I

woke up, I was dizzy and the room was spinning. I had to lay
down in order to recuperate from that. I had a hysterectomy a
few years before the bioweapon was deployed so I have no
chance of bleeding.

Here are some other things that happened to me a�er his shots-

1) I got shingles on my face.

2) Tinnitus that I never had before and it still hasn't gone away.

3) I caught some sort of weird �u that made a heavy feeling on
my chest. That went away eventually but when he got the 2nd
shot, I got sick again about a month later. He got sick with both
shots but never had any other symptoms or issues.

4) I had heart palpitations and could not climb a �ight of stairs
with out stopping midway.



5) I had numerous bloody noses

6) fatigue and just a feeling of un-wellness

I started my Substack long ago when the shots �rst rolled out

because I was hoping people would open up to talk about what
they were feeling a�er their partners or friends got the shots.

Here is one of my �rst posts. You can read about what happened
to me in greater detail but also you can read the comments on
what other people have been experiencing. Sort of an

Unscienti�c study of people talking about what they experienced
when they were "vaccinated by proxy"

Vaccinated by Proxy

An Un-Scientific Study...

“A proxy war is an armed conflict between two states or non-
state actors which act on the instigation or on behalf of other
parties that are not directly involved in the hostilities.[1] In order
for a conflict to be considered a proxy war, there must be a
direct, long-term relationship between external actors and the
belligerents involved…

https://vaccinatedbyproxy.substack.com/p/an-un-scientific-study?utm_source=substack&utm_campaign=post_embed&utm_medium=web


Read more

2 years ago · 13 likes · 11 comments · AmericanVeteran

Vaccinated by Proxy

Shedding is real.

Hello, I recently found this article on The Expose’ Website. Its a
truth telling, news worthy website. I truth them because they
come with receipts of the information they come forward with.
In the Pfizer Document dump, that they wanted to hide for 75
years, I found this below …

Read more

2 years ago · 20 likes · 17 comments · AmericanVeteran

Vaccinated by Proxy

Shedding is real and I have to study to prove it.

https://vaccinatedbyproxy.substack.com/p/an-un-scientific-study?utm_source=substack&utm_campaign=post_embed&utm_medium=web
https://vaccinatedbyproxy.substack.com/p/shedding-is-real?utm_source=substack&utm_campaign=post_embed&utm_medium=web
https://vaccinatedbyproxy.substack.com/p/shedding-is-real-and-i-have-to-study?utm_source=substack&utm_campaign=post_embed&utm_medium=web


Here is the study completed by the University Of Colorado. It is
a study where vaccinated medical staff wore a mask during
work and social hours, then gave the masks to the scientists to
culture. What they found in the “evaluation of samples in this
fashion revealed that high intranasal IgG in vaccinated parents
was significantly associated (p-value = …

Read more

2 years ago · 13 likes · 4 comments · AmericanVeteran

I will also state that P�zer admits in their papers that shedding
is real and will absolutely happen. In fact, they warn pregnant
mothers to not come near men who have been recently
"vaccinated". Oddly enough, P�zer now wants women who are
pregnant to get the shots. Its all so hideous and vile. I know

several women who did get the shot while they were pregnant
only to have the baby die either during birth or at about 38
weeks. Its so incredibly sad.

My daughter is a nurse and has fallen for the Medical Industrial
Complex lies. She is in her 30's and has had I don't know how
many shots. She has experienced mensural irregularities and

alopecia. She still refuses to believe it is the shot that is causing
her issues. I have begged her not to get any more shots. I am
worried that I will have to bury her some day which will
absolutely wreck my world.

https://vaccinatedbyproxy.substack.com/p/shedding-is-real-and-i-have-to-study?utm_source=substack&utm_campaign=post_embed&utm_medium=web


I do not understand why people who have lost loved ones, wont
�nd a lawyer to create a class action lawsuit against these
murderers. Its all so disgusting.

Thank you for what you do Dr. Kory!

PLEASE don't stop writing here! I've been following you and the
FLCCC since the beginning and you've been an anchor in these
stormy and unpredictable seas (tsunamis?).

I'm reading your book - I knew the story but not some of the

details. It's heartening and infuriating at the same time.

My elderly mother developed shingles a�er her house-cleaner's
�rst visit in 2021. He had just had his second jab and got shingles
himself right a�er it. He was in her condo for 3 hours. Shedding?
She was unvaxxed at the time (now triple vaxxed, about to be
boosted, in a nursing home Don't get me started on my MIT-

trained sibling's choices...)

This is really interesting. It may not be related, but reading this
makes me wonder if my son has been impacted me this. He is 8,
not vaccinated.



Last year, he had a seizure which correlated with illness. It was
very scary. But he had zero history of seizures with any illness,
and it came on quickly with what seemed like a very mild illness.

He’s been sick since then with no issues. But recently, it
happened again. Another seemingly mild illness resulted in a
very scary seizure and hospital stay. Not the same illness as last
time. His fever was around 102, which is high, but not crazy high.
He was �ne minutes before. Doctors have been confused since,

until last year, he had no history of seizures with illness, and he’s
outside the range for febrile seizures. EKG last year was normal,
we will have another one soon. But I can’t help but wonder,
maybe shedding of the covid vaccine could have done this? I do
not know if he has been around someone who was recently
vaccinated (my husband and I were initially, but we haven’t had

the vaccine since it’s release). The noted a slight abnormality in
his heart but said unless his oxygen keeps dropping when he
sleeps (which it was at the hospital.) then they wouldn’t
investigate this. It’s all been weird.

Thank so much Pierre, been following your articles and talks of

solid research. In my own personal journey, I �rst started getting
massive nose bleeds. Then a rash developed where my
husband’s L jabbed arm lay on me each night. It was within
maybe a week or 2 a�er his 2nd injection. It snaked



counterclockwise around from my L �ank down the sacrum, up
my spine to cranium, then bloomed over the entire back. This
turned into 2 heinous disorders. I now have MCAS and CTCL.

Mast cell activation syndrome and cutaneous T cell lymphoma.
My organic diet is anti in�ammatory and void of wheat and most
grains. (Plant Paradox). Though I believe in epigenetics, it is
interesting, as a health nut/care practitioner I came down with
these disorders when there is 0 cancer or skin/histamine issues in

my family. Creepy.

This is so concerning.

My Physio has been a�ected every time the next booster comes
on board.

She feels sick. She has a large older patient base.

We desperately need more research done in this area.

Thank you, Dr. Kory, for posting this series about shedding from
the covid vaccines. My husband and I have suspected this
shedding as being the cause of my husband’s three seizures that
occurred in October 2021, November 2021, and February 2022.



Each time my husband had a seizure, he had spent an extensive
time beforehand, like 4 days, with people who had the covid jabs.
My husband has never had any seizures in his 69-year-old life,

but he had been diagnosed with vasovagal syncope due to
fainting spells when he experienced stress in his life. We suspect
that this condition has made him susceptible to seizures from
shedding. My husband's neurologist does not have any idea as to
what caused these three seizures. However, when we presented

our theory of the shedding to his neurologist, she dismissed it
because there had been zero studies on the shedding, and she
probably thinks we are nut jobs anyway since we are
unvaccinated.

Thank you for talking about shedding. Thank you for giving a
voice to our silence. It’s not something we’ve been allowed to

talk about. I have struggled with shedding since the shots rolled
out, everything from headaches and fatigue to menstrual  and
clotting issues. But when a loved one came to visit post booster
(unknown to us at the time), it all escalated with neurological
symptoms. Since then, I’ve been told I have reactivated EBV,

Lymes, MCAS, autoimmune encephalitis, seizures, vertigo,
PANS. The last couple of weeks, I’ve been �ared up. (I also have
�bromyalgia.) Yesterday, I cried all day. I didn’t choose this
poison. And yet it has turned my world upside down.  To make



matters worse, my daughter has been brainwashed by her
university and she keeps taking the shots, regardless of what we
say. I fear for her life.  My heart is so broken. Please keep

speaking up for us. 

My daughter refused the vaccine and lately she has been very
unwell with fatigue, tiredness, brain fog, skin issues, back pain.
She is 29 and has a bill of good health. 

I am worried for my family. We are poor and I feel the poor in

particular are being targeted.

Thank you again.

I am an unvaccinated healthcare worker who previously worked
at a Hospital in upstate NY before being let go for not receiving
the jab.  In early 2021 when the vax was rolled out I was asked to
help in the vaccine clinic due to short sta�ng. I wrote out all the

vaccine cards for an entire day and handed them to the patients.
A few days or weeks later when I had my period, I noticed the
strangest blood clot or coagulation of blood. It was like the
consistency of a jelly �sh or something similar. I had never seen
or passed anything like this ever before and I immediately



thought that the vaccine must be shedding. I recall vaccinated
women complaining of strange disruptions with their periods.  If
shedding was not the case then this was the biggest coincidence

ever. It only happened once, and a�er that my periods were back
to normal. Do you have any thoughts? I'm going to follow
McCullough's protocols for detoxing from the spike protein. Do
you think that's a good idea?  Is there a way I can be tested for
the spike protein? 

Thank you so much for all the work you do! 

P.S. I just want to say thanks to all my subscribers, especially the
paid ones! Your �nancial support is greatly appreciated as it
allows me to devote what is o�en large amount of time I spend
researching and writing my posts, so again, thanks. - Pierre
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Rena Vahid Nov 4

My goodness! I had no idea that any doctor was covering this
issue!
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In summer of 2021 I was helping a friend clean her air bnb cabins
and became deathly ill. At the time I was 41 years old and still
menstruating on a regular cycle. There are several health care
professionals that frequent these cabins on a regular basis- and
the shots were offered heavily at the time.

I changed all the bed clothes and washed towels that week and
spiked a sudden and unexplained fever of 103. I recall feeling
bedridden, vomiting, diarrhea, losing my hair in clumps... and I’ve
not had a cycle since.

Living in a extreme rural area (population 91 “in town”) & maybe
20% Vaxxed... we are mainly exposed by tourists that come to the
river or when we travel to the city to shop for necessities.
Occasionally I can get terrible cramps when exposed at a Walmart
or Costco or a pharmacy. Breast pain like I’m going to have my
cycle again, but just vomiting and no cycle. I’ve lost so much
weight since then. I was a size 4 but now a zero and wearing XS in
women’s (or resorting to the children’s section)

This jab has stolen so much from me - yet I never even partook.
Thank you for covering this issue.

LIKE (41) REPLY SHARE

Carrie Nov 4

I Didn’t get the jab. Early on, my husband, after his second jab
wasn’t feeling well and his left arm hurt. I started getting severe
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nosebleeds, came down with a red hot rash under my left breast
which slinked down to my sacrum and up my spine to scalp. This
is all on the left side where he spooned me each night. I was
diagnosed with mast cell activation syndrome and cutaneous T
cell lymphoma. The severe nosebleeds have been off and on ever
since. Every day is a blessing to be alive.
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